The Generation and Quantification of Resistance to Dimethomorph in Phytophthora infestans.
The generation of dimethomorph resistance in Phytophthora infestans was attempted using ethidium bromide/UV light mutagenesis and repeated culturing on dimethomorph-amended medium. Ethidium bromide/UV mutagenesis created two isolates of P. infestans with resistance factors for dimethomorph >20, i.e., the ratio of the 50% effective concentration (EC50) of the mutant to that of the wild-type. With repeated culturing on dimethomorph-amended medium, the rate of growth (mm diameter/day) increased until the tenth subculture for most P. infestans isolates. Resistance factors generated from repeated culturing were <8 for all isolates. For most isolates, the generation of dimethomorph resistance resulted in reduced growth rates on nonamended medium, regardless of the level of resistance or induction treatment. Additionally, the frequency of infection of leaf disks and whole tubers was significantly reduced in >20% of the isolates repeatedly subcultured on dimethomorph-amended medium. Regardless of the induction treatment, reduced fitness was common for all P. infestans isolates, indicating a potential biological cost associated with dimethomorph resistance. Based on these results, the development of field resistance to dimethomorph in P. infestans is unlikely with the currently employed resistance management strategies.